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In the life cycles of most eukaryotes, the
diploid and haploid stages occur alternately. After
fusion of two haploid gametic nuclei of maternal and
paternal origins, diploid zygote is formed. The.
zygote develops into an adult which will then produce
haploid gametes by reductional division. Thus
fertilization and meiosis, which compensate for one
another, are both necessary processes for the
continuation of life from generation to generation.
Since meiosis is one of the two fundamental
processes of reproduction in most organisms, one will
certainly ask how can meiosis take place in the special
structures at specific stage? Factors responsible
for the transition from mitosis to meiosis in
meiocytes remain almost wholly unknown. Rees (1961)
assumed that the change from mitosis to meiosis can
be achieved by a cytoplasmic change that builds up
gradually over a number of cell generations. Stack
and Brown (1969) suggested that genes for meiosis
can be turned on or inhibitors can be turned off
2gradually over a number of premeiotic cell generations.
Before first meiotic division begins, some
cellular changes of the cytoplasm and nucleus of
meiocytes do take place, e.g. changes of the Endo.
plasmic reticulum, mitochondria, ribosomes as well
as changes at biochemical and genetical levels.
Such changes are probably initiated partly by the
interaction between particular environmental factor(s)
and special gene(s). The first meiotic prophase is
of longer duration than that of the somatic prophase
and is also characterized by a marked increase in
nuclear volume and hydration (Brachet Mirsky. 1961)..
The longer duration and larger size of cells pre-
sumably reflect a unique physiological condition or
changes in the cytoplasm of meiocytes. In the study
of meiosis in Hieracium, the relationship between
meiosis and abnormal tapetal development was revealed
by Gustafsson (1939) and Gentcheff Gustafsson (1940).
They suggested that the tapetum either elaborates
or transmits substances that are necessary for the
induction of meiosis in sporogenous cells. However,
no direct evidence of any sort has been revealed.
3Meiosis, characterized by synapsis, crossing
over and reduction in chromosome number, is quite
different from mitosis. It consists of two successive
divisions and is quite likely that it was evolved
from two subsequent mitotic divisions (Brown, 1972).
The first meiotic division is rather unusual since
it includes the pairing of homologous chromosomes
during early prophase and the subsequent reductional
segregation of paired chromosomes. The second meiotic
division is more or less similar to the normal mitosis
involving the equational division of chromosomes,
The whole process of meiosis is certainly
controlled by a number of genes (Rees, 1961). Mutation
of any sort of such gene or genes can lead to anomalous
meiosis. Abnormalities of meiosis have been studied
by many investigators in various respects. Essent-
ially all of the unique characteristics of meiosis
seem to be easily modified, such as premeiotic pairing,
synapsis,, the formation of synaptinemal complex,
strength of recombination, behavior of bivalents,
polarity of spindles, etc.
Desynapsis or asynapsis commonly found in plants
is defined as a condition in which chromosomes pair
4initially but start falling apart as melosis progresses.
In most cases, this is under the control of single
recessive gene when present in homozygous condition
(Beadle, 1930 Riley Law, 1965 cited by Brown,. 1972)-
This gene (as) was proved to be thermosefsitive in
some cases (Scoost, 1951 Chao Hu, 1961). In the
desynaptic mutant of ryegrass, high temperature markedly
increases the degree of desynapsis while barbiturates
decrease it (Kyogoku, et al. 1968 Al,1.oowalia, 1969).
However, an opposite result was obtained in rice. It
was found that high temperature favors the formation
of bivalents and low temperature induces more asynapsis
(Chao & Hu, 1961). Thus, the degree of asynapsis is
the result of interaction between the genotype and
environmental factor or factors. Moreover, the influence
of environmental factors on synapsis is different in
different species. On the other hand, in cytophotometric
study of chromosome pairing in the testis of Loxa
flavicolis, Ansley (1957) found that asynapsis can be
correlated with a change in the kind of histone present.
In addition to asynapsis, abnormal chromosome
movement during meiosis has also been observed. In
lasmid.s and mantids, premetaphase stretch of bivalents
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5was found to be a normal phenomenon in the males
(Hughes-Schrader, 1947). Attraction between the
kinetochore and division centres, which was reinforced
by the effect of elongation of the spindle, was con-
sidered responsible for the stretch. In the later
study of Bromus hybrids, it was suggested that inter-
action of genes in hybrids causes an upset-in timing
that produces the aberrant chromosome movement at
metaphase (Walters, 1958). Multipolar spindle was
reported in her study and by some other investigators
(Walters, 1960 Vasek, 1962 Kabarity, 1966 Tai, 1970)
in Clarkia exilis and Agropyron cristatum. There are
genes for the formation of restitution nucleus, failure
of cytokinesis, stickiness of chromosomes and divergent
spindle (Beadle, 1930 Clark, 1942, cited by Brown,
1972 Brown, 1972). It is evident that there are many
meiotic genes that can mutate and upset one or more
steps of the overall process of meiosis.
Certain such irregularities were found in
megasporogenesis as well as in microsporogenesis.
These irregularities are commonly accompanied with
by-pass of sexual reproduction (Maheshwari, 1950
Warmke, 1954 Grun, 1955 Swanson, 1957 Battaglia,
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61963 Harlan. et al. 1964 Weimarck, 1967 De Wet,
1968). It was suggested that polyploidy and meiotic
irregularities are favorable mechanisms for apomictic
mode of reproduction.
Apomlxis, the reproduction of sexual process
by some assexual form of reproduction, is rather common
in Compositae, Rosa ceae, and Gramineae (Brown et al.
1958). For example, in the genus of Paspalum which
belongs to the tribe Paniceae of the family Grainineae,
several species are known to be apomictic (Snyder, 1957
Bashaw Halt, 1958 Chao, 1964 Burson Bennett, 1970).
The genus Paspalum consists of about 300 species
widely distributed in both tropics and subtropics. Most
of the species are forliage as well as pasture grasses.
The chromosome number of this genus ranges from 2n=20 to
2n=160 and is generally in multiples of 10 (see Darlington
Wylie, 1955 Index to Plant Chromosome Numbers for 1956-
1972). It seems most likely that 10 is the basic
chromosome number of this genus (Magoon et al. 1961).
Polyploidy, meiotic irregularities and apomixis may be
common characteristics of many species in this genus.
Meiotic irregularities in microsporogenesis of
several species of Paspalum have been studied by several
7cytologists (Bashaw Forbes, 1958; Magoon Mancn.ana.a,
1961 Snyder, 1961 Fang Li,* 1966; Gupta Srivas t. ava,
1972 Pi Chao, 1974). Such meiotic irregularities
include lagging chromosomes, precocious separation of
bivalents (asynapsis or desynapsis), peculiar movement
of univalents, formation of restitution nucleus,, cleavage
of microsporocytes, multipolar spindle leading to the
formation of micronuclei, unreduced microspores, and
chromosome mosacism. Pi Chao (1974) reported that
meiotic pattern can be changed after chromosome doubling.
Generative diplospory or somatic apospory followed by
pseudogamy has been reported in several species of
Pasp alum, such as P. secans P. dilatatum P. orbiculare
guadrif ariuri P. g_ uaraniticum• P. longif olium, P.
commersonii (Snyder, 1957 Bashaw Holt, 1958 Chao,
1964 Burson Bennett l 1970 Chao, 1974),
Since Paspalum is such a genus with high degree
of polyploidy, meiotic irregularities and apomixis,
further studies on the mode of reproduction would be
valuable for our understanding of the nature of
speciation.
The present study deals with the chromosome
behavior during inicrosporogenesis and megasporogenesis
8and. the development of embryo sac in a tetraploid
biotype of Paspalum thumbergii, Kunth ex Steud.
9MATER IALS AND-METHODS
The tetraploid biotype (2n=40) of the species
Pas alum thumb ergi, i Kunth ex Steucl used for this study
was introduced from Taiwan. The plants were raised from
seeds collected by Mr. M. T. Kao of the National Taiwan
University from exposed hill side of Mt. Ta-tung near
Taipei. They were first planted in.the green house
of New Asia College and then moved to that of Chung
Chi College, the Chinese University of Hong Kong.
The plants of Paspalum thumbergii Kuth ex Steud
are commonly found in cultivated field or roadside, with
general distribution in eastern Asia, Japan, Korea and
China. This species is characterized by the following
features:
(1) pilose node, sheath and blades together with green
colored fertile florets.
(2) culms tufted,
(3) racemes 3-5, with tuft of hairs ,and
(4) spikelets 2 rows, with 2 florets in each spikelet,
shortly pedicelled, glabrous and with minute
spreading hairs on the margins,
For the study of microsporoenesis, immature
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inflorescences picked from the plants were fixed in
acetic alcohol (1:3) for at least 24 hours. After
fixation, materials were then washed with 70'% alcohol
and stored in it under refrigeration.
For making slides, anthers were dissected out
from each floret and smeared in one drop of ac et o-
carmine in which few drops of ferric chloride had been
added as mordant. Temporary slides were used in the
present study. Photomicrographs were taken with a
ZEISS PHOTOMICROSCOt E II using Kodak HC film.
Percentage of pollen abortion was scored from
pollen samples picked prior anthesis and stained with
iodine solution.
For the study of megasporogenesis and mega-
gametogenesis, racemes at various stages of development
were fixed in formalin-acetic-alcohol for 21+ hours
and then washed with 70'% alcohol. Individual. ovaries
were dissected out from the florets. They were then
dehydrated in alcohol, cleared in xylene and embedded
in paraffin.
Serial sections were cut at a thickness of 15)




(I) FIRST MEIOTIC DIVISION
PAC HYTENE
During early pachytene, chromosomes are so
tightly packed that individual chromosomes could
not be traced. The darkly stained nucleolus is,
however, clearly visible and in some cells some
tiny nucleolus-like structures were found scattering
among the chromosomes (Figs-1 2).
As the stage progresses, there is a marked
decrease in stickiness of chromosomes, permitting
to trace the structure of chromosomes as well as
the synaptic condition to a certain extent (Fig. 3).
Along each chromosome are the darkly stained
chrozomeres. There are usually two pairs of
chromosomes attached to the nucleolus in special
regions termed as nucleolus-organizers. Since
the basic chromosome number of the genus Paspalum
is 10 (Magoon Manchanda, 1961), and the present
biotype' of Paspalum thumbergii is a tetraploid
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(2n=40), there should be two pairs of nucleolus-
organizer chromosomes This is the case in the
majority of cells (Fig. 4)-. However, in a few
cells, only one pair of such chromosomes attaching.
to the nucleolus was observed. (Fig. 5).
Degree of synapsis at pachytene in this biotype
varies from cell to cell. Inn, some pollen mother
cells (PMCs), pairing is fairly complete (Fig. 3),
However, unpaired regions which appear as loops
could often be seen along the paired chromosomes,
In some cases, the failure of pairing seems to be
due to the differences in- ehromomere patterns as
shown in Fig. 3. This may imply the structural
as well as genetical differences in certain regions
of the homologous chromosomes, either interstitial
or terminal. In other cells, most chromosomes are
unaired at this stage (Fig. 6).
D IPLOTENE
Pachytene progresses by continuous thicxen i.g
and shortening of chromosomes to diplotene (Fig. 7)
Chromosomes at this stage are shorter and thicker
t'hnn those at Dachytene. The paired chromosomes
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now appear to repel each other but are restrained
from separating by the chi asmat a and thus c aus e
the formation of loops (Fig. 8). However, such
loops were found only in a few chromosomes. it
seems likely that chiasmata are rarely formed even
in the paired chromosomes. Two members of the
partially paired chromosomes may have separated
completely at this stage or may be still partially
paired at one end (Figs. 7-9).
At late diplotene, most of the chromosomes
appear to be unpaired but some are still partially
connected end by end with each other (Fig. 10)*
Such connection may correlate to the previous
sticking or pairing condition, or both. As shown
in Fig. 10, coil structure of the chromatids is
very distinct in many chromosomes at this stage.
DT..AKINESIS
As meiosis progresses, the chromosomes become
much shorter and widely separated. This is
diakinesis. At this stage, the number of chromosomes
can be checked. Most chromosomes now appear unpaired.
Forty uni.valents can be counted in many cells
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(Figs-11 & 12). The univalents are usually widely
separated. However, groups of 2-4, sometimes more,
are quite often in the diakinetic cells. In a
few cells, two members of one or more pairs of
chromosomes become separated but their terminal
ends are still connected by chromatin bridge
(Fig. 12). However, such cases are extremely rare,
Thus as meiosis progresses from pachytene to
diakinesis, more and more chromosomes become
unpaired and desynapsis is almost completed at the
end of prophase I.
Usually, the large, prominent nucleolus is
still clearly visible at this stage, but in some
diakinetic cells there exist several small nucleolus-
like bodies instead of one large nucleolus (Fig. 13).
Chen & Hsu (1961) suggested that such supernumery
droplet of staining material might be due to an
over-production of nucleolar substance.
At diakinetis, although the univalents are
short and thick and with rather smooth surface,
the two chromatids of each univalent can still be
visualized (Figs. 11-13). In one diakinetic cell,
the two chromatids of one univalent was found to be
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precociously divided into two "daughter chromosomes"
which could be sorted out since they were similar
in size and shape (Fig. 13). Thus, this particular
cell had forty one chromosomes at this stage.
PROMETAPHASE I (PMI)
At this stage the univalents show peculiar way
of movement. Observations indicate that this is
related to the stretching and shortening of the
spindle. When the organized spindle first appears,
the univalents distribute within it at random.
Groups of 2-4, sometimes more, may be seen at this
stage, as shown in Fig. 14. The spindle then
elongates. Concurrently, many of the univalents
move toward their nearest pole. Those lie in the
central region may remain in site. This is the
case in the majority of microsporocytes observed
(Figs ,15 & 16). Besides, separation of univalents
into two distinct groups as a result of such movement
is not uncommon (Fig. 17). When the spindle reaches
its fullest extent, it reverts its course and
becomes shorter and wider. The univalents also
move backward to the equatorial region (Figs. 18-20)
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asynchronously.. In those cells, in which the
univalents form two distinct groups near each pole,
two separate metaphase plates tend to be formed
(Fig. 21). Two daughter nuclei with varying
chromosome numbers are formed later (Fig. 22) in
these cells.
METAPHASE I (MI)
It is interesting to note that in the majority
of cells, all the univalents can reach the equatorial
plane and lie on the metaphase plate (Fig. 23) as
in mitotic metaphase. However, one l aggard, rarely
two, might be observed in few sporocytes (Fig. 24).
The duration of MI is much longer than usual i3l
this desynaptic biotype due to the forward and
backward movement of univalents.
ANAPHASE I AND TELOPHASE I (AI and TI)
When all the univalents have reached the equator,
there is a contraction of the spindle fibers. As
a result, the two sister chromatids of each univalent
seem to, be pulled apart but in most cases they
are still connected at the centric region, (Figs. 25-2'7)
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Meanwhile the whole spindle body begins to
shorten and narrow. Thus it produces a force
to prevent the sister chromatids of attenuuated
univalents from complete separation. This same-
force seems to cause the attenuated univalents
to move close together (Figs. 28-30). Further
round up of the univalents results in the
formation of a restitution nucleus (Figs. 31-33).
In some cells, before grouping of chromosomes
occurs, the two sister chromatids of most uni-
valents have completed their divisions (Figs,34.
35) and give rise to two groups of chromosomes.
Then two daughter nuclei, each probably with
unreduced, chromosome number, are formed after
first meiotic division (Figs.36 & 37). The two
daughter nuclei usually lie close together.
After cytokinesis, two unreduced daughter cells
are formed as shown in Fig. 38 & 39. The nuclei
in such newly formed cells are located very closely
to the new wall. Each daughter cell-may later
transform into an unreduced microspores.
Before we proceed to second meiotic division,
it may be useful to summarize the main events
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occurring during the first division as follows:
(1) Event I
First meiotic division ends in the formation
of a single restitution nucleus containing 40
chromosomes as the original microsporocyte.
This event was found in the majority of PMC's
(Figs. 31-33).
(2) Event II
Forty univalents separate randomly into two
groups after the poleward movement at pro-
metaphase I (PMI) resulting in the formation
of two nuclei with reduced but varied number
of chromosomes (Figs-21 22). This occurs
in relative small number of PACs.
(3) Event III
Complete division of the most univalents at
AI is followed by the formation of two unre-
duced microspores after first division (Figs.
34-39). This was also- found in relatively
small-number of cells.
Since no further division would take place in the
third type of PMC's after first meiotic division,
the next section will deal with observations
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during the second meiotic division in the first
and second types of cells only.
(II) SECOND EIOTIC DIVISION
In the majority of sporocytes in which the
restitution nucleus is formed after the first
division (event I), there is a short duration of
interkinesis. During this stage, chromosomes loss
their identity and two to four nucleolei appear
at first. Fusion of nucleolei may take place at
later stage. With the onset of second meiotic
division, chromosomes appear within the nucleus
as x- or rod-shaped bodies, depending on the
position of the centromere (Fig. 40). As division
process progresses, chromosomes become more
condensed and the nucleolus or nucleoli disappear
(Fig. 41). At prometaphase II (PMII) the rather
sticky chromosomes exhabit similar poleward
movement as in PMI (Fig. 42), but only few may
reach the polar regions. The latter usually
manage to move back to the equator and all
chromosomes tend to orient on the equatorial
Diane (Fig. 43). As usual, two chromatids of
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each chromosome separate at anaphase II (Figs.
'A 46). However, chromatid bridges might be
observed at this or later stages (Fig. 47).
At telophase II, the daughter chromosomes at
each polar region group together and form two
daughter nuclei (Fig. 48). Then comes the
formation of cell plate which bissects the PMC
into two unreduced dyad cells (Figs.49 & 50).
Multipolar spindle was observed in a few
PMC` s at second metaphase (MII) (Fig. 51). At
the conclusion of meiosis, such cells usually
form triads (Fig. 52).instead of dyads. In
addition, peripherally located spindle was
observed in some sporocytes (Fig. 53).
In those sporocytes in which two dyad cells
with reduced but varied number of chromosomes
are formed at the end of first division due to
complete separation of 40 univalents into two
groups at PMI (event. II), the second meiotic
division may proceed normally (Figs.54 & 55)
in the two cells. At the conclusion of meiosis,
tetrads are usually formed (Figs.56 & 57). The
size of the tetrad cells may or may not be similar,
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indicating that they may contain similar or
different number of chromosomes.
Of the 544 meiotic products examined, 432
are dyads (79,4%), 65 tetrads (12.0%) and 47
triads (8.6%). Meiosis of both event I and
III produce dyads while meiosis of event II
results in the formation of tetrads* Triads
are formed due to the multipolar spindle
formation and other irregularities. This is,
however, by no means conclusive, since irreg-
ularities have been observed in each event and
may result in the formation of different type
of products. But the deviation might not be
great.
The dyad cells may later transform into
unreduced functional microspores. The average
percentage of pollen abortion is 22.29%. That
means the functional pollen is about 77.71%
which is very close to 79.4% of dyads formed at
the end of meiosis.
The results obtained from the study of micro-
sporogenesis indicate that the biotype of P
thumbergii is desnaptic and forms restitution
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nucleus after first meiotic division in about
80% of PMC's. The second meiotic division
in such cells results in the formation of
unreduced mi.crospores in general.
The following diagram illustrating three main
types of events observed during the microsporogenesis
in a tetraploid biotype of P. thumbergii. (For the
sake of convenience, only 20 chromosomes are illustrated
here. Normal meiosis are also presented for comparision).
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MEGASPOROGENESIS AND EMBRYO SAO DEVELOP1itENT
(I) MEGASPOROGENESIS
In order to study the megasporogenesis and
embryo sac development of this biotype, more than
600 ovaries were sectioned and studied. Serial
sections of 250 ovaries at different meiotic stages
were examined for the study of megasporogenesis.
At the beginning, one of the hypodermal cells
(Fig. 58) of the nucellus differentiates to form
an archesporial cell (Fig. 58). It elongates
rapidly and functions as magespore mother cell
directly (Figs. 59 & 60). When it attends to its
maximum size, it soon undergoes meiotic division.
Chromosomes become visible within the nucleus
and appear as thread-like structures during early
prophase (Figs. 59-61). However, detailed synaptic
condition could not be traced in the sections.
As meiosis progresses, the chromosomes thicken
and shorten. At diakinesis, they are in a rather
condensed form and all appear as univalents (Fig. 62).
Approximately 40 univalents can be counted in a
few diakinetic cells. This indicates that almost
all chromosomes are not paired at this stage.
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As in microsporogenesis, the univalents then
move to the equatorial plane where a restitution
nucleus is formed. After second meiotic divisions,
two unreduced megaspores are formed (Fig. 63)e
The micropylar megaspore is much shorter than
the chal az al one. The former degenerates and
the latter develops into an embryo sac. This
is invaribly so in 57 out of 58 ovaries examined
at this stage (Fig. 64). These figures may imply
that, as in microsporogenesis, event I occurs
most frequently during megasporogenesis and event
III may also take place but in low frequency.
This conclusion is based on the results observed
during microsporogenesis. It is seemingly
impossible to differentiate those two events
from the ovary sections only. In the remaining
one ovary, degenerated tetrad cells was observed
together with an enlarging nucellar cell just
below the tetrad cells (Fig. 65). Meiosis of
event II type produces four daughter cells
(tetrad) with varied number of chromosomes
eventually degenerated as described in the
previous section. It is presumed that meiosis
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of event II type would take place in this
particular ovule. Thus, the meiotic patterns in
the megasporocytes are generally similar to those
in the microsporogenesis.
(II) MEGAGAMETOGENESIS
Approximately 350 ovaries were sectioned r or
the study of megagaznetogenesis.
After meiosis, the micropylar megaspore shrinks
gradually and becomes dark remains (Fig. 66). The
chalazal one elongates rapidly and becomes highly
vacuolated (Fig. 67). First mitotic division
results in the formation of two daughter nuclei
which soon migrate to the opposite polar regions
(Fig. 68). The central portion of this 2-nucleate
embryo sac is being occupied by one or more large
vacuoles. As soon as they have reached. to the
polar regions, the nuclei undergo second nuclear
division. (Fig. 69). Four-nucleate embryo sac
is thus formed (Fig. 70). The central portion
of the embryo sac is still occupied by a large
central vacuole while the two nuclei are embedded
in the cytoplasm in each polar region.
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After the third nuclear division, 8-nucleate
embryo sac is formed (Figs, 71 & 72). Of the
eight nuclei, three at the chalazal end give rise
to three antipodals, three at the micropylar end
give rise to the egg and two synergids (Fig. 73),
while the remaining one at each pole will migrate
to the central portion and become two polar nuclei
(Fig. 73). The two polar nuclei are commonly
found near the egg apparatus.
The highly vacuolated egg cell (Fig. 74)
together with the two synergids comprise the so-
called egg apparatus near the micropylar region.
In the mature embryo sac, one or both synergids
degenerate (Fig. 75). The synergids probably play
an important role in facilitating the growth of
the pollen tube into the embryo sac.
In the chalazal end of the embryo sac, the
three antipodals divides 2-3 times to give rise
to twelve or twenty four binucleate antipodals.
From the above studies, it is concluded that
this biotype is diplosporic and the mature embryo
sac is Polygonum type in appearance.
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DISCUSSION
The results of this study indicate that the
tetraploid biotype of Pa+ spalum thumberii under study
is desynaptic. Different degree of synapsis was
observed in different PMC's at pachytene. In some
cells, synapsis is nearly complete. In this case, the
unpaired regions seem due to the structural as well as
genetical differences along the homologous chromosomes
(Fig. 3). In extreme cases, the failure of pairing
occurs in most of the chromosomes (Fig. 6). In spite
of the variability of chromosome pairing at pachytene,
asynapsis is, however, completed before the end of
metaphase I in most cells.
Soost (1951) classified the reported cases of
asynapsis/desynapsis into five groups: (1) asynapsis
in species hybrids, (2) asynapsis caused by the loss
of a chromosome pair, (3) asynapsis in apomictic
organisms, (4) asynapsis induced by external condition,
and (5) asynapsis due to the action of a gene or genes.
Except the case of failure of pairing caused by external
condition, asynapsis due to the gene control cannot be
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ruled out in the first three cases. The asynaptic
condition reported here is probably also due to the
action of a gene as in many other asynaptic/desynaptic
Dlants.
Although asynapsisldesynapsis is believed to
be controlled by a single recessive gene in most
cases, the effect of such a gene may be different in
different organisms. Accordingly asynapsis/de synapsis
has been classified into three types: (1) weak asynapsis,
(2) medium strong asynapsis and (3) complete asynapsis
(Prakken, 1943, cited by Soost, 1951). The different
intensity of effect of the asynaptic/desynaptic gene
may be due to the different genetic background together
with the gene dosage effect in different organisms or
individuals. The taxon under study has almost all
chromosomes asynaptic at MI, thus it should be classified
as complete asynapsis.
In most organisms, the univalent s if formed
usually lie randomly on the spindle at MI and move to
either polar region at A.I. However, univalents present
in this taxon exhibit a peculiar way of movement at MI.
The movement resembles the so-called pre-metaphase
stretch reported in some insects (Hughes-Schrader, 1946;
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Swanson, 1960). Similar movement of univalents has
also been reported in Bromus hybrids (Walters, 1958),
Paspalum secans (Snyder, 1961), and P. commersonii
and P.longifolium (Pi & Chao, 1974).
The peculiar behavior of univalents at MI
in the present material may be summarized as follows.
At first the univalents move to their nearest poles
as a result of the elongation of the spindle fibers.
Then they move backward to the equator due to the
shortening of the spindle fibers. During the onset
of AI, sister chromatids of each univalent become
visible and tend to separate. However, complete
division seems to be inhibited by the contraction of
the whole spindle body and the stickiness of chromosomes.
Further fusion of chromosomes takes place and leads
to the formation of restitution nucleus.
The movement of univalents resemble those
of bivalents in phasmids. In case of pre-metaphase
stretch, the elongation of the spindle and the
attraction between kinetochore and division centres
together might account for the precocious poleward
movement during MI (Hughes-Schrader, 1946). Walters'
(1958) and Snyder's (1961) data were also in agreement
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with this assumption. Walters also suggested that
there must have been a shift in orientation. of kinetic
granules --- toward one pole at PMI and toward two
poles at AI.
Returning to the present observation, it seems
that the initial poleward movement is due to the
combined action of spindle elongation and the pre-
cocious orientation of centromeric granules toward
the pole. Subsequent movement toward the equator is
in turn due to the action of spindle fibers. During
the onset of first anaphase, the attenuated chromosome
arms exhibit neocentric activity (Fig. 26). The
centromere connecting the sister chromatids appears
to be inactive. Meanwhile the whole spindle body
contracts. Thus, it produces a force causing the
chromosomes to move close together to form a restitution
nucleus near the metaphase plate. This is the case
of event I. Besides, the stickiness of chromatids
near centromeres may also be accounted for by the
incomplete division of univalents (Pi & Chao, 1974).
The two sister chromatids, being pulled toward two
opposite poles, are still connected by the chromatin
which may contain the inactive centromere and some
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heterochromatin. In fact, the heterochromatin may
function in part to hold the sister chromatids
together until anaphase by its stickiness (Brown &
Bertke, 1969).
The peculiar behavior of univalents at MI
probably suggests an upset in timing during division.
It is probable that interaction of genes may be
responsible for whatever upset in timing. Delayed
poleward movement of univalents followed by inactivity
of spindle fibers may account for the occurrence of
event II. In case of event III observed in some PMC's,
the neocentric activity may start so early that the
contraction of spindle body occurs after the complete
division of univalents. However, present study cannot
determine the exact mechanism of movement of univalents.
Further study by using electron microscope may be
necessary.
Spindle irregularities have also been reported
in some species of Paspalum (Snyder, 1961 Fang Li,
1966; Gupta Srivastava, 1972; Pi & Chao, 1974) as
well as in the present material. Similar findings
have been demonstrated in other plants, such as Bromus
hybrids, maize, wheatgrass, etc. (Walters, 1958 & 1960;
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Miller,, 1963 Tai, 1970). The existence of extra
entities as pole-determinants or spindle organizers
(Darlington Thomas, 1937 Walters, 1958 Tai, 1970).
might account for the occurrence of the multipolar
spindle. Walters interpreted that spindle organizers
are capable of supernumerary division under extra-
ordinary condition and may also be effective in spindle
organization. However, the above interpretation fails
to answer some of the questions. Why do multipolar
spindles occur in many hybrids and polyploids but
rarely in normal diploid population? In this connection,
Tai (1970) proposed that spindle organizers are genome
specific. After hybridization, the two spindle
organizers may fuse to form a single unit in the
hybrid,. or either one show disintegration or neither
of them show disintegration. In the last. case a
multipolar spindle will be formed. He used a similar
mechanism to explain the formation of multipolar
spindles in polyploids. Thus he concluded that plants
with meiotic irregularities due to polyploidy and
hybridization appear to be especially susceptible to
multipolar divisions.
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In my present material, tripolar spindles
have been observed in some cells. This may be
explaixLed by the model of spindle organizers proposed
by Tai (1970). Thus, the intr. epretation is that the
biotype under study could be evolved through hybrid-
ization and polyploidy. Meanwhile, elongated spindles
lying to the side of the cell and curved around the
periphery (Fig. 53) have been observed in the material
under study. Miller (1963) suggested that the occurrence
of peripherial' spindles might be due to the lack of
the pairing of chromosomes.
The present biotype is diplosporic. Since the
functional megaspore is derived from the megasporocyte,
it is generative diplosporic. This, coupled with the
peculiar chromosome behavior during meiosis, may
suggest that this tetraploid biotype of P. thumbergii
may be apomictic. However, further studies on its
genetics and mods of reproduction should be made before
a definite conclusion can be reached.
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CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY
This study deals with. the micro sporogefesis,
megasporogenesis and embryo sac development in a
tetraploid biotype of Paspalum thumbergii. The results
of this study can be summarized as follows:
(1) The biotype under study is desynaptic. The degree
of chromosome pairing at pachytene is different
in different PMC's. Desynapsis is, however,
completed in most cells at the end of diakines.is.
(2) At MI, the univalents show peculiar way of movement
(3) Three main events can be observed during meiosis.
In the majority of cells, the univalents move
first toward the poles and then backward to the
equator to form a restitution nucleus (event I).
After second meiotic division, two unreduced micro-
spores are produced.
(44) In approximately 10'% of cells, poleward movement
completely separates the forty univalents into
two groups and forms two nuclei with reduced but
varied number of chromosomes (event II). The
two daughter cells formed after first meiotic
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division will undergo second meiotic division
and lead to the formation of four cells which
are usually aborted.
(5) In the remaining cells, after the univalent s have
returned to the equatorial plane, equational
division takes place synchronously to form two
unreduced microspores which are presumably
functional (event III).
(6) Similar events occur during megasporogenesis.
As a results, two unreduced megaspores are formed
in the majority of ovules, The chalazal megaspore
invariably develops into an embryo sac which is
Polygonum type in appearance. Thus, this biotype
is generative diplosporic.
(7) Multipolar spindles as well as other meiotic
irregularities are also observed during meiosis.
(8) The possible origins and mode of reproduction of
this biotype are discussed.
中 文 摘 要
本 實 驗 研 究 雀 稗 (Paspalumthumbergii) 的 四 倍
□ 生 均 型 tetraploid biotype) 之 大 小 孢 子 成 熟
分 裂 及 胚 甲
(embryo sac)
發 育 過 程 。
實 驗 結 果 証 明 証 明 此 四 倍 □ 生 物 型 具 聯 會
消 失 性 (desynaptic) , 孢 子 母 細 胞 于 粗 綫 期 (Pachytene)
呈 現 不 同 程 度 的 配 對 (pairing) , □ 終 變 期 (diakinesis)
聯 會 幾 全 部 消 失 。
第 一 中 期 時 單 價 染 已 佯 (univalents) 光 移 向 兩
極 , 再 回 聚 于 赤 道 板 上 , 形 成 再 組 核 (restitution nucleus)
坆 經 減 數 分 裂 後 形 成 兩 二 倍 孢 子 (diploid spores)
(Event I).
只 有 約 百 分 之 十 的 孢 子 母 細 胞 于 單 價 染 已 佯
極 向 移 動 時 不 再 回 聚 , 分 別 于 兩 極 形 成 子 細 胞
核 , 後 分 隔 成 兩 子 細 胞 , 故 減 數 分 裂 後 形 成 四
單 倍 但 染 色 佯 數 目 不 等 的 孢 子 (Event II)
其 餘 少 數 孢 子 母 細 胞 于 等 一 次 分 裂 的 完 成
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均 等 分 裂
(equational division)
, 故 不 再 進 行 第 二
次 分 裂 , , 形 成 兩 染 色 體 數 目 相 同 或 相 近
的 二 倍 孢 子
(Event III)
此 外 減 數 分 裂 期 中 並 □ □ 極 紡 綞
□
(multipolar spindle) 等 不 正 常 現 象 出 現 。
大 孢 子 母 細 胞 經 成 熟 分 裂 後 , 合
□ 大 孢 子 (chalazal megaspore) 則 發 育 成 胚 甲 , 雖
為 二 倍 性 , 但 其 構 造 與 蓼 尾 型 (polygonum type)
者 栴 若 , 故 此 生 物 型 具 有 性 倍 數 孢 子 生
殖
(generative diplospory)
此 生 物 型 的 來 源 及 生 殖 方 法 文 中 亦
有 詳 細 論 述 。
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Figs. 1-57. Microsporogenesis in the tetraploid biotype
of Paspalum thumbergii
Fig. 1. Early pachytene, showing paired and unpaired
chromosomes and some small nucleolus-like bodies
(arrow) together with the large nucleolus. (1250X)
Fig. 2. Early pachytene, showing small nucleolus-like
bodies (arrows) together with the prominent
nucleolus. (1250X)
Fig. 3. Pachytene, showing paired and unpaired chromosomes.
C=centromere, P=paired regions, U=unpaired regions,
Ch=chromomeres. (1250X)
Fig. 4+. Pachytene, showing two' pairs of chromosomes attached
to the nucleolus (arrows). (1250X)
Fig. 5. Pachytene, showing one pair of chromosomes attached
to the nucleolus (double arrows). Single arrow
indicating the small nucleolus-like body. (1250X)
Fig. 6. Pachytene, showing failure of synapsis of most












Fig.?. Early diplotene. Single arrows indicating
paired regions or chromosomes. Double arrows
indicating unpaired chromosomes. (1250X)
Fig. 8. Diplotene. Few loops (arrow)are formed at this
stage. (1250X)
Fig. 9. Diplotene. Arrows indicating partially paired
chromosomes. (1250X)
Fig. 10. Late diplotene or early diakinesis. Arrows
indicating end connections of chromosomes.
Note the helical coils in the chromosomes.
(1250X)
Fig. 11. Diakinesis. Arrows indicating chromatin bridges
connecting two ends of chromosomes. (1250X)
Fig. 12. Diakinesis, showing 40 univalents. (800X)
Fig. 13. Diakinesis, indicating nucleolus-like bodies
(single arrows) and two precociously divided
chromosomes of a univalent. In this cell 41







Fig. 14. Early PMI, showing random distribution of
univalents within the spindle. Groups of
2-4 univalents are common at this stage. (1250X)
Fig. 15. PMI, showing many univalents moving toward the
poles, while some still.,.lying on the equatorial
plate. (200X)
Fig. 16. PMI, showing movements of many univalents toward
the poles. (800X)
Fig. 17. Early PMI, showing the poleward movement of
univalents into two distinct groups. (1250X)
Fig. 18. PMI, showing the univalents moving backward
toward the equatorial region. (1250X)
Fig. 19. Same as Fig. 18. :(1250X)
Fig. 20. MI, showing most of the univalents reaching the
equator. (1250X)
Fig. 21. Two separate metaphase plates in one cell. (1250X)
Fig. 22. Two daughter nuclei formed as a result of complete
separation of 40 univalents into two groups.
(800X)
Fig. 23. MI, showing the equatorial distribution of all
the univalents. (1250X)






Fig. 25. Early AI, showing the contraction of spindle
fibers and the tendency of univalents to separate
synchronously. (1250X)
Fig. 26. AI, showing chromatids tend to separate due to
the contraction of chromosomal fibers. The arrow
indicates the chromatin-like material connected
the two chromatids. (1250X)
Fig. 27. AI. Sister chromatids are pulled further apart
due to the combined action of the chromosomal
fibers and the whole spindle body, but are still
connected by very fine chromatin-like material
(arrows). (2000X)
Fig. 28. TI. The spindle begins to shorten and narrow
forcing the attenuated univalents to be close
together. (1250X)
Fig. 29. TI. The spindle begins to disappear and the
attenuated univalents move close together. (1250X)
Fig. 30. TI. The spindle disappears and the attenuated
univalents are very close together now. (1250X)
Fig. 31. Restitution nucleus is being formed. (1250X)
Fig. 32. Chromosomes disorganize to form restitution
nucleus. (800X)
Fig. 33. Restitution nucleus with 4 nucleoli. (1250X)
Figs. 34-35. TI. Two sister chromatids of many univalents
have completely separated. (1250X)
Figs. 36-37. Two daughter nuclei are being formed after
division of univalents at the end of first
meiotic division. (1250X)










Fig. 40. Restitution nucleus proceeds to early prophase
II. X and rod-shaped chromosomes are visible.
(125ox)
Fig. 41. Late prophase II. (PII). (1250X)
Fig. 42. PMII showing poleward movement of the rather
sticky chromosomes. (1250X)
Fig. 43. Early MII. Chromosomes moving toward the
equator.' (1250X)
Fig. 44. Early All. (1250X)
Fig. 45. All. (1250X)
Fig. 46. Late AII with approximately 40 daughter chromosomes
in each polar region. (1250X)
Fig. 47. Late All, showing chromatid bridges. (1250X)





Fig. 49. Two unreduced daughter cells of a dyad formed
at the end of meiosis. (1250X)
Fig. 50. A dyad of two unreduced daughter cells. (800X)
Fig. 51. PMII, showing multipolar spindle. (1250X)
Fig. 52. A triad probably formed after tripolar movement
of chromosomes in multipolar spindle during
second meiotic division. (800X)
Fig. 53. PMI, showing peripherably located spindle. (1250X)
Fig. 54. One dyad cell with more than 20 chromosomes at
early PII. (1250X)
Fig. 55. One dyad cell at TII. Arrow indicates the new
cell plate being formed. (800X)
Fig. 56. A tetrad after conclusion of meiosis. Four
tetrad cells are similar in size. (800X)
Fig. 57. A tetrad after conclusion of meiosis. Note





Figs. 58-76. Megasporogenesis and embryo sac development
in the tetraploid biotype of Paspalum thusber ii
Fig. 58. An archesporial cell differentiated benea-ttl tine
hypodermis. (500X)
Fig. 59. A young megasporocyte. (500X)
Fig. 60. A young megasporocyte. (500X)
Fig. 61. Megaspore mother cell at pachytene. (500X)
Fig. 62. Diakinesis, showing a number of univalents.
(500X)
Fig. 63. Two unreduced megaspores formed after meiosis,
the chalazal one being much larger than the
micropylar one. (500X)
Fig. 64. Micropylar megaspore degenerates and the chalazal
one enlarges rapidly. (500X)
Fig. 65. Degenerated tetrad. Note the enlarging nucellar





Fig. 66. Chalazal megaspore enlarges and micropylar
one becomes dark remains. (640X)
Fig. 67. The functional chalazal cell enlarges and
becomes vacuolated. (640X)
Fig. 68. Two nucleate embryo sac with a large central
vacuole. (500X)
Fig. 69. Second mitotic division taking place in this
young embryo sac. (500X)
Fig. 70. Four nucleate embryo sac. (320X)
Figs. 71 72. Two successive sections of an eight
nucleate embryo sac, showing 3 nuclei in one




Fig. 73. Embryo sac showing the egg, one synergid, two
polar nuclei and two antipodals. (320X)
Fig. 74. Portion of mature embryo sac, showing the
highly vacuolated egg cell and two polar nuclei.
(500X)
Fig. 75. Portion of the mature embryo sac showing two
polar nuclei and two degenerated synergids.
(500X)
Fig. 76. Mature embryo sac showing several binucleate
antipodals, one polar nucleus, the egg cell and
the degenerated synergid. (500X)
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